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Introduction
The purpose of this study is to illuminate the situation of the guarantee of rural teachers’ training
rights by analyzing the changes on “training condition guarantee” in a national training project and
its sub-projects for rural non-backbone teachers.
Since the adoption of Recommendation Concerning the Status of Teachers by UNESCO in 1966,

the collective movement of teacher professionalization has gradually developed into a trend of
individual professional development. In this process, teachers’ professional development cannot
be separated from the guarantee and promotion of the necessary external environments, conditions
and systems (Ruan, 2005, p. 168). China’s Normal Education has entered the stage of Teacher
Education since 2001, and teacher professional development[1] has become the development goal
of the new stage, and the training as the important part of teacher professional development has
become significant. This requires the country to provide the necessary external environments,
conditions and systems as the guarantee and promotion conducive to teachers’ training.
However, with the rapid development of China’s economy since 1979, the gap between

eastern-Midwest areas and urban-rural areas has also been gradually widened in the 1990s. Such a
development situation has resulted in backward on education in the Midwest areas and rural areas,
which is reflected in training that rural teachers[2] in compulsory education stage in the Midwest
areas have a few training opportunities[3], especially, Non-backbone Teachers[4] as the majority of
rural teachers[5] have fewer training opportunities[6].
With the lens of law, teachers’ legal status is different in different countries, such that Japan and

the United Stated treated teachers as civil servants and public employees respectively, this clear
status establishes the time, finance and human resources for guarantee on their training rights. In
China, according to the Teacher’s Law of the People’s Republic of China in 1993, teachers are
treated as professionals who are engaged in education and teaching activities. This ambiguity
about the legal status of teachers results in some problems in practice. These problems include the
lack of opportunities and finances and human resources on teachers’ training rights (e.g., Wang,
2007), though the right of teachers’ training is clearly stated that ‘teachers have the rights to take
refresher course or other forms of training’ in this law of China.
The above situation has begun to change. In 2010, the Chinese government issued the Training
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Project of Rural Backbone Teachers in the Midwest Areas (Teacher Training Midwest Project
[TTMP]) of National Teacher Training Program(NTTP), which covers all teachers in rural primary
and secondary schools in central and western provinces to carry out a 10-year training plan. This
implies that TTMP, as a national training project, is a training activity with the longest time, the
highest level and the largest number of rural teachers. Moreover, in TTMP, distance training as a
sub-project carried out during the period of 2010--2014 and sub-projects of sending trainers to
rural schools and visiting famous schools[7] in 2015 covered all the rural non-backbone teachers,
which are special training activities for them[8].
With respect of the literature review of TTMP and its sub-projects for non-backbone teachers

(e.g., Zhao, 2011; Cai, 2011; Jia & Huang, 2013; Li, 2017; Cheng, 2018, etc.), the preceding
researches summarized the implemented experience on the effectiveness of training activities. But,
there is no study as to what means the guarantee of training project has been investigated and
analyzed, with the rights-based perspective. Especially, there are no studies on the value and
significance about training time and overall effectiveness of sub-projects for training rights, and
on the investigation and analysis between the whole implementation process of sub-projects and
the guarantee of training rights for rural non-backbone teachers. On the other hand, regarding
literature review of the guarantee of teachers’ training rights (e.g., Li, 2003; Feng, 2012; Shinohara
Kiyoaki,1995; Robinson. B, 2008, etc.), these studies pointed out general problems, such as the
lack of training funds, training opportunities and contradiction in training time between working
and studying, etc. And these studies revealed some general legal problems, for example, there is a
legal shortage of teachers’ continuing education and corresponding relief law. However, there are
no studies as to what investigates and analyzes of guarantee for teachers’ training rights have been
conducted by empirical research, particularly, based on the definition of guarantee with a
conceptual framework and theoretical basis.
The above literature reviewed so far indicates that the interrelation between the implementation

of TTMP and the guarantee of teachers’ training rights is blank and significant that any study
attempting to investigate training rights which neglects the actual guarantee with training activities
is subject to enormous flaw. Conversely, specifying only the implementation at project activities
with training effectiveness will probably underestimate training values on the guarantee of training
rights. Therefore, a systemic investigation and analysis on changes of training condition guarantee
included an array of factors in TTMP is needed so that a basic situation can be illuminated on the
guarantee of training rights for rural teachers, especially rural non-backbone teachers. Based on
the purpose of this study, four research questions are cited as following:
1. What have been the changes in training opportunities and approaches for rural teachers since

the implementation of TTMP?
2. What these changes mean for the guarantee of rural teachers’ training rights?
3. What about the present training opportunities, approaches and contents of sub-projects for

rural non-backbone teachers?
4. What does the present sub-projects mean for the further guarantee of the rural non-backbone

teachers’ training rights?

At present, academic learning of teachers’ training rights mainly conducted around learning
right as a bundle of rights composed by free learning, learning condition guarantee and
individuality development. Among them, learning condition guarantee means that the government
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and social organizations compulsorily create learning conditions to realize the abstract learning
right for the realization of the ultimate objective of learning established by individuality
development (Chen, 2003). According to the above, teachers’ training rights should be composed
by limited free learning, training condition guarantee and professional development. In previous
studies, teachers’ training rights, which means that ‘the rights and interests owned by teachers in
their education and teaching activities according to law are the abilities and qualifications to
develop their abilities and improve their quality through learning, and to require the obligor of
rights to provide conditions’(Wang, 2007, p.7), is teachers’ learning right as reception education
right to ask the government to create training conditions for teachers’ responsibility of teaching
and education(Wang, 2007). But Training Condition Guarantee still remain the blank of stage.
According to the studies of Chen (2003) & Wang (2005), with the lens of learning process,

learning condition guarantee includes learning opportunities, learning approaches and learning
contents. Thus, Training Condition Guarantee, which means that the government compulsorily
creates training conditions to realize the abstract teachers’ training rights, should include training
opportunities, training approaches and training contents, with the lens of training process. As the
specific training conditions created by the Chinese government, TTMP creates training
opportunities for the fairness with distribution such as scope and objects and timing, training
approaches for the sustainability on utility such as relationship between forms of various project
styles and trainers and management as key factors determined effectiveness of approaches, and
training contents for the corresponding compatibility between the supply and the demand
demonstrated by the curriculum or schedule and process(Chen, 2005; Wu & Ge, 2016). Thus, this
study forms a conceptual framework to investigate and analyze relationship between these parts
and the guarantee of training rights.
Based on the above framework, training condition guarantee of TTMP was analyzed through

literature of review as research method to transcend the limitation of space and time (e.g.,Wang
Li-bing, 2005; Sun, 2010). Firstly, the data of TTMP was collected by websites of Ministry of
Education of China (MOE) and China National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI), which included
policy texts and conference records, newspapers, conference records, journal papers from 2010 to
2018. Then, the data was analyzed to illuminate the situation around changes of TTMP, and then
gave summaries on the overall situation of the guarantee of training rights (Chapter 1- Chapter 2).
Secondly, taking the total rural population density and the total number of rural teachers as the
criteria of case study which as research method supported by Robert. K.Yin (2017)[9], four typical
cases[10] carried out in Shannxi province and Henan province from September to December in
2018 were selected to study[11]. First, information was collected from the school principals and
managers in charge of the sub-projects. The information included opportunities such as trainees’
number and scope and times, project styles such as trainers and management, and project contents
such as training curriculum or schedule and process in cases. Then, as effective research method to
get more deep, specific and authentic information (Sun, 2010), semi-structured interview was
adopted to evaluate the effect of the training condition guarantee. Thirteen teachers were
interviewed which was recorded electronically. The interview time for each teacher was about 30
minutes according to the interview outline reviewed by experts and teachers. Third, information
and text-recording of interviews were identified and categorized according to the factors of
conceptual framework, and were analyzed and verified each other. Finally, the basic situation on
the guarantee of rural non-backbone teachers’ training rights was concluded(Chapter 3-Chapter 6).
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Chapter One Rural Teachers’ Training in the Starting Period of TTMP (2010-2014)
The purpose of this chapter is to illuminate the basic situation on the guarantee of rural teachers’
training rights during the start-up period of TTMP by investigating the background, content and
results of TTMP, as well as the correlation, management and trainers of TTMP.
In July 2010, the Chinese government published the Outline of the National Medium-and

Long-Term Program for Education Reform and Development (2010-2020). It proposed to improve
the teachers’ training system and implement a five-year training plan for all teachers. As a specific
plan of the outline, the Ministry of Education and the Ministry of Finance launched the NTTP for
primary and secondary school teachers in 2010. As one of the sub-projects of NTTP, the Training
Project of Rural Backbone Teachers in the Midwest Areas (Teacher Training Midwest Project
[TTMP]) has been established.
In the starting period of TTMP, thinking about deficiency of backbone teachers’ quantity and so

on (Tang & Song, 2012; Li & Cai, 2012), thus, backbone teachers were allowed to take part in
training for three months by replacing backbone teachers with seniors of normal universities, the
sub-project of replacement of full-time training was formed. Meanwhile, because rural teachers in
the Midwest areas were far behind in the level of teaching on subjects, TTMP set up a sub-project
of short-term centralized training in 10 to 20 days. In addition, most of the rural teachers were
unable to participate in out-of-school training due to the inconvenience of transportation and high
costs, 80 hours of training was conducted by setting up the sub-project of distance training.
Therefore, the training time of rural teachers was guaranteed to be no less than 360 hours per
person for five years. However, average training hours of backbone teachers and non-backbone
teachers were 256-336 and 80 respectively, and the difference was 3-4 times. Therefore, there was
a big gap between teacher groups.
Although sub-projects had been set up for rural teachers, each sub-project was implemented

separately, so it was difficult to form a sustained and effective training force (Xue, 2011, p. 117).
In the management system managed by provincial educational administrative departments, this
top-down management system ensured the strong implementation, but it also led to the low
enthusiasm and effectiveness of grass-roots management (Zhang & Wang, 2012; Wang & Feng,
2015). At the same time, trainers who undertook the sub-projects of replacement of full-time and
short-term centralized training mainly came from urban areas. Furthermore, there were some
problems such as the unclear orientation of the internal structure and division of labor and roles of
training teams (e.g. Ye, 2011; Chen, 2014; Tan & Lv, 2016, etc). Meanwhile, distance training was
only trained by rural teachers themselves through the network and lacking the practical guidance
and management of trainers (e.g. Liao & Ou, 2011; Lian, 2017). Thus, there was a lack of trainers
who were suitable for rural education. All in all, the overall quality of training was unsatisfied.
From the above investigation of the starting period of TTMP, it was found that all rural teachers

were covered by TTMP, and backbone teachers and non-backbone teachers in the Midwest rural
areas were given training opportunities, and professional development was improved through the
implementation of three sub-projects. However, there existed a gap between rural teachers’ groups.
At the same time, it was also found that the overall training quality of TTMP was still at a low
level. Therefore, there were still gaps and problems in the guarantee of training rights of teacher
groups and the whole of rural teachers. In a word, in this period, TTMP has more meaning of
popularization on the guarantee of rural teachers’ training rights.
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Chapter Two Rural Teachers’ Training in the Development Period of TTMP (2015 - 2018)
The purpose of this chapter is to figure out that situation on the guarantee of rural teachers’
training rights through the review of the reform of TTMP, the content and results of TTMP after
the reform, as well as the correlation, management and trainers in the development period of
TTMP.
In November 2012, the 18th National Congress of the Communist Party of China (18th NCCP)

decided to allocate educational resources toward to focus on rural, remote, poverty-stricken and
minority areas, and strengthen the construction of the teacher teams. Accordingly, it requested the
NTTP to concentrate on supporting the Midwest areas from 2015 and 360 hours of professional
training will be given to all rural teachers and principals by 2020. Therefore, TTMP has been
reformed and entered a development period since 2015.
After the reform of TTMP, the policy required that TTMP should serve for school-based study

and building local training teams, the sub-project of replacement of full-time training is adjusted
to the replacement of full-time training for trainer team. On this basis, the sub-project of sending
trainers to rural schools has been added. At the same time, thinking about that most of the rural
teachers have fewer training opportunities (Luo, Wang, & Zhou, 2018), the sub-project of distance
training has been expanded into sub-project of network training. In addition, the short-term
centralized training has been adjusted to the sub-project of visiting famous schools for rural
teachers in remote areas (Zhang, Wu, & Ye, 2016; Ren & Xie, 2017, etc). Thinking about the
previous weak situation in the training of school principals (Yang, 2015; Sun, 2014), sub-projects
for rural principals have been added. Thus, the average training time of rural teachers is at least
296 hours per year, which is 3.7 times than that of the previous cycle. Meanwhile, the difference
of total training time between backbone teachers and non-backbone teachers in secondary schools
and primary schools is 1.4 times and 1.33-1.29 times respectively. Thus, the gap is narrowed in the
training time.
On the other hand, backbone teachers participating in the training of teacher teams not only link

with non-backbone teachers through the sub-project of sending trainers to rural schools, but also
form self-training organizations with non-backbone teachers through sub-projects of network
training. The sub-project for rural principals provides external environment support for the
school-based study. In addition, the sub-project of visiting famous schools is mainly carried out
for non-backbone teachers who lack training opportunities in remote areas. Overall, a service &
support system of professional development with school-based study has been formed (e.g. Mu
2017, Wang 2016, & Hu, 2016). In the management system, a school-level management layer has
been formed, which is responsible for the management and implementation of the training of
primary and secondary school teachers in the township area. Therefore, the function of grass-roots
management has been strengthened. Meanwhile, county-level teacher training teams are
established, which are familiar with rural education. Therefore, the overall training quality has
been guaranteed and improved.
Through the analysis of the above-mentioned, it can be found that TTMP has increased the

types and timing for rural non-backbone teachers, and has narrowed the gap between teacher
groups. Moreover, with the strengthen of the correlation between sub-projects, the setting of rural
teachers’ training teams and the shift of the focus of training management system, the overall
training quality has been strengthened and improved, which means that the gap in professional
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development between teacher groups has gradually narrowed. Meanwhile, the overall training
quality of TTMP has also changed from low-level popularization to professional improvement.
Therefore, TTMP has meaning of promotion for all rural teachers in the guarantee of training
rights in this period.

Chapter Three Western Guarantee with Sub-project of “Sending Trainers to Rural schools”
(Case Study Ⅰ)

The purpose of this chapter and next chapter is to illuminate the present situation on the guarantee
of training rights of rural non-backbone teachers in western and central areas and related issues by
investigating background, implementation process and feedback on representative cases in the
sub-project of sending trainers to rural schools.
The sub-project of sending trainers to rural schools aims at serving for rural primary and

secondary school teachers to carry out periodic training for 2-3 years, which are carried out by the
county-level trainer teams four times a year and two days at a time. The sub-project includes the
stages of diagnosis and demonstration, improvement of lessons, demonstration of training results,
summary and promotion, so as to promote the development of the school-based study. In 2018, the
focus of the sub-project is to enhance the classroom teaching capacity of rural teachers.
Accordingly, the sub-project in Shaanxi province stipulated that the county-level training teams
conduct training activities in township-level central schools to help rural teachers solve practical
problems and improve their teaching capacity. As a typical model of the sub-project in Shaanxi
province, P county, which is located in the southern mountainous area, conducted the activities of
the sub-project in Baxian town’s secondary school, a remote mountainous area in the southern part
of the county.
Founded in 1958, Baxian town’s secondary school is a township-level central school with a

large number of rural teachers (75 people). As a target of the sub-project, P County implemented
four stages of training activities in Baxian town’s secondary school from October to November in
2018. The results interviewed by 9 teachers show that the implementation of the sub-project
provided a convenient opportunity for rural non-backbone teachers to promote the development
level of teaching capacity. But it is found that in the training process, the opportunities for
demonstration for teachers are fewer, and the number and time of training are relatively short,
which makes it difficult to meet the needs of rural teachers' professional development in the
long-term period.
Through investigation on this case, the sub-project is suitable for the situation and needs of rural

teachers’ education and teaching, and effectively solves the problem of the poor on training effect
caused by the previous sub-project that was far from the actual teaching environment of rural
teachers. However, it is also found that rural non-backbone teachers lack effective support in the
long-term of professional development. Meanwhile, trainer team’s professional level still needs to
be improved. But there is no clear guidance on how to carry out long-term training. Therefore, it is
an issue that how to further provide long-term and continued professional training for rural
non-backbone teachers, which needs to be studied and solved in the further development of the
sub-project.

Chapter Four Central Guarantee with Sub-project of “Sending Trainers to Rural Schools”
(Case Study Ⅱ)
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According to the requirements of the sub-project of sending trainers to rural schools in 2018, the
sub-project in Henan province aims to promote the quality of school-based study through sending
local training teams to rural schools. As an outstanding representative of the sub-project in Henan
province, Y county, located in the eastern plain area, carried out the sub-project in Primary School
of Li-min Town in Chinese as the object. Founded in 1999, Limin town’s primary school is a
training center of township area in the northern area of Y county. Y county implemented four
stages of training activities in Limin town’s primary school from December 6 to 29 in 2018. The
stage of demonstration of results was implemented in Limin town’s primary school from
December 21 to 22. In this training stage, Y County organized a trainer team included 8 experts
and carried out training activities for 50 rural teachers through the following steps: (1)
Demonstration and guidance. Trainees firstly demonstrate a public prepared course in the
classroom, and then training experts carry out the same course in public. Lastly, trainers and
trainees discuss the process of teaching. (2) Study on course. Teachers and training experts
conducted the evaluation activities around the generation, design and evaluation of good course.
According to the purpose of this study and the conditions of investigation, five teachers were

randomly interviewed as group interview. The results of the interview show that the
implementation of the sub-project provides a direct and important opportunity for non-backbone
teachers, promotes the development of teachers’ teaching capacity in subject effectively. However,
it is also found that provincial regulations on the selection of trainees led to unequal opportunities
for non-backbone teachers to participate in training, meanwhile, the time of training is difficult to
meet the needs of the long-term professional development.
Generally, from this case, the current training content conforms to the actual situation and needs

of rural teachers. However, it shows that the lack of effective support for the long-term
professional development of rural non-backbone teachers has become prominent. In addition,
although the policy clearly defines the tasks of the sub-project, there is no clear regulation on how
to ensure that teachers in village schools can be trained in the implementation of the training
process. Therefore, how to combine the actual situation of rural teachers, and refine the
implementation of rural teacher training, and provide long-term professional training are the issues
of this sub-project needed to be improved and solved.

Chapter Five Western Guarantee with Sub-project of “Visiting Famous Schools” (Case
Study Ⅲ)

The purpose of this chapter and the next chapter is to illuminate the present situation and related
issues of the guarantee of training rights for rural non-backbone teachers in the western and
central region through the investigation of representative cases on the sub-project of visiting
famous schools.
The sub-project of visiting famous schools is mainly aimed at proposing that provinces should

organize teachers in teaching sites and villages to visit colleges and universities in provincial
capitals or eastern central cities to attend a centralized training for about 10 days of centralized
training to broaden their horizons, renew their concepts and enhance their abilities. In 2016, the
focus of the sub-project is adjusted to ‘support for rural teachers who have fewer opportunities to
participate in high-level training’. In 2018, this project focused on training for rural teachers who
are mainly from primary school in poverty-stricken areas of the province.
Founded in 1920, the D primary school is a provincial model school in Xi’an, which has
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become one of the better representatives in Shaanxi province. The D primary school carried out
this sub-project from November 4 to 18. This project conducted three stages of training activities.
In the first stage, experts explained the educational concepts for trainees. In the second stage, the
weakness of rural teachers’ teaching skills and abilities in the classroom was improved. In the
third stage, trainees are organized to visit the advanced educational bases.
Considering the limitations of field research conditions, the individual interview was conducted

with five interviewees selected randomly. The results of the interview show that the
implementation of the project provided timely and important opportunities and help for rural
teachers’ professional development. However, it also shows that in the training process, trainees
lack the opportunity to present their demonstrated course, the training content is not systematic,
and the educational environment of rural teachers should be more tailored for this sub-project.

Generally, from the case, the current training content of this project mainly stays in the
practice of teaching. However, the teaching environments and conditions of rural teachers,
including the situation of students, teachers’ working conditions, is seldom mentioned in the
implementation of this project. At the same time, experts are lack of background and experience of
rural education, and the tendency of urbanization training is still obvious. Therefore, how to offer
training more suitable for the teaching environment and conditions of rural teachers and improve
the effectiveness of training is an issue that needs to be solved when the project is further
developed.

Chapter Six Central Guarantee with Sub-project of “Visiting Famous Schools” (Case
Study Ⅳ)

In accordance with the requirement of the sub-project of visiting famous schools in 2018, the
project in Henan province provided high-level training for rural teachers with fewer opportunities
to participate in training. In 2018, the sub-project focused on rural primary and secondary school
teachers in poverty-stricken areas of the province.
As one of the models of sub-project in Henan province, S city’s normal university carried out

this sub-project from November to December in 2018. According to the number of participants
and the effect of implementation, considering the time and other conditions, the sub-project, No.2
class of primary school in Chinese subject implemented from December 17 to 31, was selected as
the investigated object. The training organization was composed of 50 rural primary school
teachers and 20 training experts as the trainer team. The project conducted three stages of training
activities. In the first stage, the expert team gave an explanation for trainees to have a good
understanding of modern training concepts. In the second stage, training activities concerning
trainees' teaching abilities and skills were conducted. In the third stage, trainees visited two
excellent primary schools inside and outside the provinces.
Considering the limited time of training activities and training regulations, we interviewed two

trainees selected randomly. The purpose of the interview is to figure out the effectiveness and
implementation of this project in the S city’s normal university. The results show that the
implementation of the project provides good opportunities and help for the professional
development of rural teachers. However, there are some problems reflected in the process, such as
the lack of a process of generation of curriculum and systematic training content. Meanwhile, it is
also found that experts hardly have background and experience in rural education.
Generally, based on this case, the current project is basically suitable for actual rural teachers.
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However, considering the teaching environment and conditions of rural teachers, including the
situation of students, teachers’ working conditions are seldom reflected in the implementation of
the project. At the same time, from the perspective of trainers, there is a general lack of rural
educational background and experience, and the tendency of urbanization training is also still
obvious. Therefore, how to further improve the quality of training so as to meet the rural teachers’
actual needs is an issue that needs to be studied in the future.

Conclusion
The purpose of this study is to illuminate the situation of the guarantee of rural teachers’ training
rights by analyzing the changes on “training condition guarantee” in TTMP and its sub-projects
since the implementation of TTMP. According to the above, this study has the findings as below:
The first finding is that through both investigation of TTMP and analysis of an array of factors

of training condition guarantee, the study has identified several stages on the guarantee of since
implementation of TTMP. Concerning the meaning of changes on TTMP for the guarantee of
training rights (Research Question 2), it has been shown that before the reform in 2015, TTMP has
covered all regions of Midwest rural areas through the implementation of three sub-projects. And
a bigger gap between backbone teachers and non-backbone teachers was found in training timing
and the quality of training. Therefore, the popularization of guarantee is general situation in this
period. After the reform, it was found that with the implementation of five sub-projects, the gap in
training timing between backbone teachers and non-backbone teachers was decreased while the
improvement on quality of training, e.g., the internal and external links between rural teachers’
groups have become stronger. Therefore, the promotion of guarantee is general situation after the
reform.
The second finding is that with respect to the changes on opportunities with the investigation

and analysis of an array of factors of TTMP (Research Question 1), it has been illuminated that
rural teachers not only have adequate guarantee on training opportunities compared with
inadequate opportunities before the implementation of TTMP, but also have balanced guarantee by
comparison of training times and hours between backbone teachers and non-backbone teachers
before and after the reform. Meanwhile, through investigation and analysis of changes on three
factors of project styles, i.e., correlation, trainers and management, the results showed that the
guarantee on training approaches have been strengthened and improved with the reform of TTMP.
At the present opportunities and approaches and contents for non-backbone teachers (Research
Question 3), the interviews and these factors in cases of two sub-projects have been investigated
and analyzed to the guarantee of their training rights. The results indicated that although training
opportunities have been guaranteed for the non-backbone teachers, such a high level of training
activities was expected to further add on training times and hours based on the feedback of
interviews. There was obvious effect on the guarantee with stronger organization and management
of these sub-projects, but teachers’ training guarantee was restricted due to some lacks in training
implementation. The lacks included the management rules on fair participation in teaching
activities and trainers’ effective capacity in learning organization. While there was an emphasis on
development of rural teachers’ teaching skills in the policy of TTMP, rural teachers’ utilization of
the training contents is limited, because of the incompatibility between rural teachers’ different
professional development needs and training curriculum and process supplied by the government.
The incompatibility included that training places divorced from the teaching environment of rural
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teachers, and training course or contents was difficult to adapt with rural education and the
long-term development for rural teachers, with the insufficient capacity of trainers in the training
process. Generally, the above suggests that these sub-projects providing direct short-term training
guarantee, and have only a limited effect on the long-term training guarantee.
The third finding is that the study has illuminated the results of guarantee both the case-studies

about two sub-projects in two provinces in terms of training opportunities, approaches and
contents. Among this, the present rural non-backbone teachers have better guarantee on
opportunities and approaches than that of reform, with the implementation of two sub-projects.
However, it was clear that the present teachers’ needs were limited to the training contents in the
guarantee of their training rights. The contents included incompatible curriculum with rural
teachers’ actual teaching environment, the difficulty of trainers’ capacity to meet with trainees’
needs in the training process. Among the above, as the key role impacted on the training contents,
trainers and their professional training level were difficult to adapt with the requirements of
further guarantee for the rural teachers’ training. This means the guarantee of rural teacher’
training rights will enter a deeper stage.

Considering problems reflected on rural teachers’ teaching environment in cases, such as, the
mobility of students in rural schools, and weak foundation on subjects and unsatisfied learning
habits and ability of left-behind children, it is necessary to improve the corresponding professional
level of teacher-trainers for stronger support. But the present capacity of teacher-trainers is
difficult to meet the above-mentioned needs due to the influences from the reform on normal
universities and colleges in the 1990s. Therefore, as a main issue, how to solve the above
limitations for the better guarantee of rural teachers’ training rights should be further studied in the
future.
In addition, as specific aspects of this study, some other issues should be studied in the future as

shown as follows.
In the first place, based on the investigation and analysis of two sub-projects from chapter 3 to

chapter 6, it should be noted that present management rules and its process are more established
from the perspective of teachers’ obligations to conduct training activities, thus, some problems
such as more emphasis on trainees’ tasks in rules are obvious. Thus, it is necessary to study how to
change this orientation to trainees’ needs and requirements in management rules with rights- based
perspective so as to well guarantee the realization of training rights. At the same time, in the
implementation of the sub- project of sending trainers to rural schools, there is a lack of clear
policy at the provincial level on the guarantee of training opportunities for village-level teachers,
and the improvement of the relevant policies of village-level teachers’ participation in training
should be issue of the sub-project to be studied. Moreover, in the implementation of the
sub-project of visiting famous schools, how to build organic correlation between some factors
such as places and methods in training process and rural teachers’ teaching circumstance will be
an important issue for this sub-project to carry out effective training in the next step.
Secondly, according to the feedback from the interviewees in the cases of this study, it reflected

the actual situation that rural teachers encountered some problems in their teaching and
educational environment, for example, the mobility of students in rural schools is relatively high,
and unsatisfied learning habits caused by the lack of effective support from rural students’ parents,
as well as how to effectively improve the learning ability of left-behind children, which more or
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less affect the effectiveness of training content and professional development of rural teachers,
thus, these problems are necessary to be further studied and solved in the further rural teachers’
training activities.

Finally, this dissertation also needs to be perfected from the following aspects in the future:
Above all, through analysis of an array of factors in training opportunities and approaches and

contents, this dissertation mainly focuses on the research on the guarantee of the training rights of
rural non-backbone teachers, and gives some researches on the guarantee of training rights of rural
backbone teachers in TTMP, which illuminate the basic situation of guarantee of rural teachers’
training rights in central and western areas of China. However, this is not enough for the
illumination fully of the guarantee of rural backbone teachers’ training rights. Therefore, based on
findings of this study, it is necessary to further illuminate the whole situation of the guarantee of
rural backbone teachers’ training rights in the Midwest areas.
Furthermore, through interviews in two sub-projects, this dissertation had an investigation and

conclusions on the guarantee of rural teachers’ training rights in the central and western areas.
Although the results obtained by qualitative research method can better excavate and reflect the
substantive problems of training condition guarantee encountered by rural teachers in the
implementation of the project (such as lack of long-term professional support for teachers, higher
mobility of students faced by rural teachers, etc.), this is hard to absolutely certain the generalize
results from the case-studies in the whole national appearance. Therefore, in the future, it is
necessary to carry out questionnaire survey as quantities research method and large-scale sample
data statistics to confirm the results and further study on the related educational issues, for
example, the researches on relationship between the factors of rural students’ mobility and the
professional development of rural teachers, the correlation between rural teachers’ teaching
environment and the support of rural students’ parents, so as to further clarify the reasons affecting
the guarantee of rural teachers’ training condition.
In addition, this dissertation is only based on the investigation of two representative provinces

in the central and western areas, and only selected some representative cases as study cases in this
study. Therefore, it is difficult to absolutely conclude that there be the same situation in the
guarantee of rural teachers’ training rights in other provinces of the central and western areas,
especially when we consider the bigger gap on economic development level and teaching level
between the western provinces and the eastern and central provinces. Therefore, it is also
necessary to study and analyze the whole situation on this study in the future through the
investigation of the two sub-projects in each provinces of the Midwest areas of China.

Notes

[1] In this study, teacher professional development as concept means that under the guarantee and
promotion of the necessary external environments, educations and systems, teachers as subject
constantly realize the diachronic process of restructuring, renewing, improving and perfecting on
themselves professional structure through their own learning and practice activities (Ruan, 2005,
p.168).
[2] In here, rural teachers refer to the teachers in primary schools, teaching sites and secondary
schools in central and western rural areas of China. And rural areas refer to administrative regions
in county level (Zhang, 2013), which include counties, autonomous counties and the
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administrative regions at township, ethnic township. The specific scope of the provinces in the
Midwest areas is as follows:

Table 1 Provinces of the Midwest areas in China
Areas Provinces
Central Shaanxi, Jilin, Heilongjiang, Anhui, Jiangxi, Henan, Hubei and Hunan
Western Sichuan, Chongqing, Guizhou, Yunnan, Tibet, Shaanxi, Gansu, Ningxia,

Qinghai, Xinjiang, Guangxi and Inner Mongolia
Source:The Notice of the Office of the Ministry of Education and the Office of the Ministry of Finance on Organizing the 2010

"National Teacher Training Program " - the Declaration and Publication of Project Tendering Guidelines for TTMP.
[3] With respect of training opportunities, there is no accurate statistics on teachers’ training times
and hours. However, Chen & Wang (2013) conducted a large-scale investigation on teacher
training from April 2010 to September 2011, their findings proved that there were obvious
differences in training opportunities between urban and rural teachers, and training times that
urban school teachers participated in all kinds of training is greater than that of rural school
teachers. And the opportunity to participate in the training above prefecture level and city level is
also significantly less in rural teachers than that in urban teachers.
[4] Here, non-backbone teachers refer to teachers who do not have the qualifications of backbone
teachers. And they mainly include primary school teachers, secondary school teachers, special
post teachers and teaching sites teachers in rural areas. In addition, there is no generous definition
of "backbone teachers". Some kinds of different definitions were defined by people (Wang, 2017).
In this study, backbone teachers are people who have obtained professional title of provincial,
municipal and county-level expert of education and teaching according to the regulations of policy
issued by provincial educational administration, such as Shaanxi province’s policy.
[5] There is a lack of specific statistics. According to The Report on the Development of
Compulsory Education in Rural Areas of China (Yu, 2013), there were 59.223 million rural
full-time teachers in the Midwest areas, accounting for 90.3% of the total number of teachers in
rural compulsory education. Among which non-backbone teachers form a large part.
[6] Compared with the Rural backbone teachers who have more opportunities to go out for training,
non-backbone teachers rarely have opportunities to go out for training. At the same time, because
a considerable number of non-backbone teachers are from primary schools, teaching sites and
secondary schools in rural remote areas, so the conditions are limited, and they have fewer
opportunities to participate in training activities.
[7] In here, the sub-project of visiting famous schools means that non-backbone teachers in rural
primary schools and sites participate in short-term training activities in the famous primary
schools in urban areas so as to improve their teaching level and broaden their horizons.
[8] From 2010 to 2014, sub-projects for non-backbone teachers in rural compulsory education stage
in the Midwest areas are as follows:

Table 2 The training object of TTMP of NTTP before 2015
No. Sub-project name Training object Remarks
01 Replacement of full-time training The backbone teachers in

the rural primary and
secondary schools

In principle, the age of
trainees should not
exceed 45 years

02 Short-term intensive training The backbone teachers of
various subjects in the rural
primary and secondary

schools

It mainly focuses on the
training for teachers of
weak subjects in rural

schools
03 Distance training Teachers in the rural

primary and secondary
schools

The whole teacher in
rural schools
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Source: The Circular of the Ministry of Education and the Ministry of Finance on the Implementation of National Teacher

Training Program for Primary and Secondary School Teachers (2010) .

Note: In the No.1 and No.2, the proportion of rural teachers came from township level in the total number of teachers

participating in training activities is not less than two-thirds.

After 2015, TTMP has been adjusted and reformed. The training object of each sub-project in
the reformed project is as follows:

Table 3 The training object of TTMP of NTTP after 2014
No. Sub-project name Training object Remarks
01 Replacement of full-time

training about trainer team
The backbone teachers in rural
primary and secondary schools

Backbone teachers

02 Training of sending trainers to
rural schools

Teachers in rural primary and
secondary schools

Non-backbone teachers

03 Teachers network training Teachers in rural primary and
secondary schools

Included non-backbone
teachers

04 Training of visiting famous
schools

Teachers in rural primary and
secondary schools

Non-backbone teachers

05 Rural principal training Principals in rural primary and
secondary schools

Administrators

Source. "National Teacher Training Program in 2015 - the Implementation Plan of TTMP" and " National Teacher Training

Program in 2015 - TTMP ".

After the reform of TTMP in 2015, the sub-projects involving non-backbone teachers include
No 2, 3 and 4 in table 3. Among them, the sub-object of the teacher network training is a
self-research activity for non-backbone teachers under the leadership of rural backbone teachers.
Thus, it is not suitable for the research object of this study.
[9] As for the question: how you can deduce conclusion from a case study? case study research can
be used as analytic generalization rather than statistical generalization, and its purpose is to
generalize theories, not to calculate probabilities as use of sample (see Robert K.Yin, 2017,
p.26-27). In a word, the purpose of using case study is not as one sample to search answer for the
statistical question but for the generalization.
[10] It is considered in policies that giving priority to rural primary school teachers, especially,
teacher in villages and townships schools in the sub-project of visiting famous schools, and rural
townships schools are training places in the sub-project of sending trainers to rural schools.
Meanwhile, considering the recommends of the deputies of NTTP in two provinces, four
provincial typical training models of sub-projects were selected as cases to study.
[11] According to the total number of rural teachers(Education Statistical Yearbook of China in
2015) and the population density(Statistical Yearbook of Urban Construction in 2018), this study
selects Henan province and Shaanxi province as research places in the central and western regions
respectively, which based on the following reasons: 1, In the central areas, Henan province ranks
first in the central areas included 8 provinces. Moreover, as the economic, cultural and educational
central in central areas, Henan province has an important impact on education in the central areas;
2, In the western areas, although Shannxi province is cited in the 10th place in the total number of
primary and secondary school teachers in the western areas included 12 provinces, it ranks first in
the western areas of population density. More importantly, as major population aggregation areas
and educational & economic center in the western regions of China, Shannxi province has a huge
impact on the education in the whole western areas.
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